pH-sensitive interactions between IgG and a mutated IgG-binding protein based upon two B domains of protein A from Staphylococcus aureus.
A fusion protein, consisting of the N-terminal 81 amino acids from an inactive bovine DNase I (Q38,E39-E38,Q39) and two sequential synthetic IgG-binding domains based upon domain B of Protein A from Staphylococcus aureus has been shown to bind to porcine IgG with a similar affinity and pH profile to Protein A. The same residue in each B domain (Tyr111 and Tyr169) has been mutated by cassette mutagenesis to Ser, Glu, His, Lys or Arg and the effect of the mutation on binding interactions with porcine IgG investigated. The evidence presented suggests that the interactions at the B domain are highly sensitive to the presence of a charged residue.